Frequently Asked Questions and Answers
4-H Calendar fund-raiser
What kind of guns are these? rifles, shotguns, air rifles?
No Air Rifles, bur firearms of all kinds. These will be guns that go Bang! Rifle, .22 and centerfire, handguns, shotguns and maybe muzzleloader or two.
Will a list of the potential firearms be included? It is much more difficult to sell tickets for a
“mystery prize” than for a known prize.
The calendar lists the make, model, caliber, etc. of the guns in the raffle and specifically by date
of drawing. Look at the calendar.
Will people that buy calendars be able to win multiple times, or only once?
Their name will be returned to the raffle after a win - so it is possible to win multiple times
Can we sell calendars outside of Missouri or does it need to be here?
Not restricted to Missouri residents. You may sell across state lines.
Can calendars be sold to other youth? What age can buy?
No, calendars should only be sold to adults, 21 years of age or older. If youth are interested in
purchasing calendars, they need to work it out with their parents.
Won’t we be competing with the local NRA folks, since they are also selling these calendar
raffles?
A few of the local NRA Banquet Committees may also choose to sell the calendars. We are
counting on it, in fact. Over half probably will not. Last year there was only about 400
calendars sold by NRA. The Missouri Friends of NRA are counting on 4-H to do the selling.
If a local committee is selling, it doesn’t matter…it is not a conflict. Net proceeds are
divided 50-50 between NRA and 4-H – no matter who sells them. So, we are all working
together, not competition with one another. 4-H families will many different folks to ask…than
the NRA members. So, please don’t worry about conflict with a local committee.
What’s the time line?
GOAL:
February 1– March 15 Calendars requested/ordered by local programs (2nd request after selling
1st is permissible. Be conservative on your first order…then order more.
March 15 – March 30– Distribute calendars to local programs.
March 15 to May 15 sell calendars
June 1 – all monies & stubs returned to Gerry
What about checks?
Accepting personal checks is up to the local 4-H group. If you accept personal checks - please
have checks made payable to your local 4-H Shooting Sports account. Then write one check –
for the personal checks you have accepted and cash – to Missouri 4-H Foundation from your
account. Handling several hundred personal checks at the state level would be very time
consuming and less practical than taking care of it locally.
Where do they pick up their gun if they win?
J.D. Shooters Supply, Bolivar, MO is the official FFL for the raffle guns. The winner may go to
J.D.’s and pick up their gun – with no fee. If they cannot pick up in Bolivar, the gun may be
shipped to a local FFL. The cost of shipping and any transfer fee charged by the receiving local
FFL must be assumed by the raffle winner. Call J.D.s Shooters Supply at (417)777-4867.

Is there a stub or something to return – to use in the drawing?
The center page of the calendar contains the information stub. The buyer of the calendar is to
complete the stub…PRINT. The sales person will take the money and the stub; the calendar
goes to the purchaser. The stubs – along with one check per county – will be sent to Gerry
Snapp; who will then pass them on to the NRA for the drawing.
How are winners notified? The NRA representative will contact the winner by email, phone or
registered letter. So it is critical that a current phone number be listed. The MO Friends of NRA
also maintains a website listing the winners.

